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Abstract 
Body armor systems made of various materials and exhibiting distinct ballistic energy absorption mechanisms need to be 
considered for improving ballistic performance and energy absorbing mechanism of body armor. Modern armor materials such as 
composites and fabrics replace high density metals and alloys which hindered mobility and offered less protection. Armors are 
designed to prevent penetrating threats and internal damage that penetration will produce to human torso. The interaction 
between armor and human torso should be considered for actual performance of armor and for evaluating quality of protective 
effectiveness of armor against non-penetrating threats. Hence, linear elastic analysis of curved metallic and composite armors 
with continuum model and discrete model for the human surrogate target has been considered. 
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1. Introduction 
     During the early years of industrial revolution, due to continuously escalating threats it became essential even 
for small armies to be fully equipped with armor or the need for ballistic protection was felt. Ballistic protections are 
protection from bullet impact and protection from stab or slash threats of knives during attacks as per National 
Institute of Justice Standard [1]. The improvement in production techniques enabled or made it possible to provide 
even large armies with complete kits of armor. Hence, body armor emerged as efficient ballistic protective clothing. 
History of armor materials is vast and use of metal as a ballistic material became common since the medieval period 
and men became more skilled in operating them which prevented ballistic impact to some extend.  
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     With the metallic armor being found to provide more enhanced protection from ballistic impact, investigation  
continued in this field for stronger and better performing materials and their improvement for providing strength. 
Mobility and protection are the two major demands by the wearer of the body armor. Mobility and protection 
perplexed armor developers such that the mobility demands the lightest possible armor whereas protection increases 
with increase in weight of metallic armor thus impeding mobility. It has encouraged innovation and ingenuinity in 
armor materials research and armor system design [2]. Thus, development of armor materials mainly focussed on 
reducing the weight of existing armor materials for saving energy and for more enhanced mobility. Thus, damage 
resistant, flexible, lightweight and great energy absorbing materials became the main attraction of the field. As a 
result, composites and fabrics emerged as modern armor materials [3]. 
     For better performance of body armor, it is necessary to consider proper fit of armor to human torso since the real 
situation to be considered is that when the armor is worn by a wearer. Hence, curved armor should be considered 
with valid human surrogate target for proper fit which most of the investigations did not consider. Also, interaction 
among bullet, target plate and human torso should be considered for improving the performance of armor effectively 
by eliminating biomechanical threat. Body armors are intended to resist penetrations and the internal damage that 
penetration will produce to human torso. But, non-penetrating ballistic threats may induce blunt trauma or 
biomechanical injuries. They are designed to prevent wounding from penetration and deformation, but do not 
address the biomechanical threat. The energy of a non-penetrating ballistic impact must either be deflected and 
absorbed or dissipated within the target. Little definitive data is available which defines the limits of energy, which 
can be safely endured by the human body. 
     So, various material systems with proper fit should be considered for improved strength performance of armor. In 
this paper, finite element analysis of curved metallic and curved laminated composite armor with human surrogate 
target of continuum model and discrete model has been considered. 
2. Structural behaviour and idealization 
     Ballistic panel is the main structural component of body armor. It can be idealized as flat or curved panel. 
Considering proper fit when worn by a wearer, curved target plate with valid human surrogate target need to be 
considered for which target plate on elastic support for discrete model or target plate with clay as backing material 
for continuum model is considered. 
     When the projectile strikes the target plate, energy from projectile is transferred to target plate. The impact 
energy will be distributed over a larger area. The target plate absorbs the energy due to impact load. Larger volume 
of target plate will be associated in the energy absorption process. As the volume of the target plate involved in the 
process is larger, the deformation process is more homogeneous resulting in increased performance of armor. Failure 
modes of metallic panels included ductile hole formation, adiabatic shear plugging and discing [4]. Impact resistance 
of metallic target deals with the amount of work done in plastic deformation. The damage due to impact in metallic 
armor starts from the surface and can be detected by the visual inspection of target surface. But impact damage of 
composites including delaminations, matrix cracking and fiber breakage causes strength reduction and are not 
detectable by visual inspection of the surface of the target. Impact damage of laminated composites is influenced by 
thickness, size and boundary condition of the laminated composite panel [5]. Main difference of the failure of 
laminated composite from the metallic armor is its tendency to delaminate. The disturbed area of impact energy for 
composites is larger when compared to the disturbed area of monolithic armor. Hence, ballistic impact modelling for 
understanding damage mechanisms of laminated composites provides the possibility of reducing physical 
experimentation which reduces design time, cost of material and testing cost. 
     Panels are simply supported at its edges since normal force is mostly affecting the target plate and no deflection 
has been observed along the edges. Human surrogate targets need to be considered for the actual performance of 
armor. When the panels have been considered with valid surrogate target of discrete model and continuum model, it 
resists deformation in response to the impact loading and are equivalent to the resistance offered by the human torso. 
3. Types of analysis 
     Rigorous analysis which account for the geometries of the interacting bodies, elastic-plastic and shock wave 
propagation, hydrodynamic flow, finite strains and deflections, strain rate effects, work hardening, heating or 
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frictional effects and the initiation and propagation of fracture need to be considered [6]. Numerical solutions using 
advanced computing include finite difference and finite element methods having greater flexibility and transient 
phenomena of projectile impact on armor can be accurately modelled. Linear elastic analysis gives a strong and well 
formulated basis for understanding complex behaviour associated with impact and linear elastic analysis using finite 
element method has been carried out to evaluate the stress and other response of curved metallic armor and curved 
composite armor with valid human surrogate target subjected to transverse loading. 
4. Investigations on Metallic Armor and Human Torso 
     Curved metallic armor has been considered with continuum model and discrete model for human surrogate 
targets. Investigation on the comparison of armor responses on gelatin or clay surrogate targets with those on a 
human torso with properly selected material parameters of the model that allow same deformations as obtained from 
experimental results has been considered and the corresponding parameters of clay are considered for the continuum 
model [7] and equivalent discrete model has been considered for valid human surrogate target. When the armor is 
worn by a wearer most likely a gap arises between back face of armor and surface of human torso instead of a 
perfect contact. In order to study the effects of target geometry, surrogate targets need to be developed. 
     Curved metallic armor, 12 mm thick and measuring 0.305m along the straight edges and 0.254m along the 
curved edges with radius of curvature 3.63m has been considered with four edges simply supported [8]. Steel target 
plates have elastic modulus 205 GPa and poisson’s ratio 0.33. Clay has been considered as the backing material for 
human surrogate target and it is of planar dimensions as that of curved panel. It has three layers of 10 cm thickness 
each and elastic modulus and poisson’s ratio 149 MPa and 0.4994 respectively. Elastic support with equivalent 
stiffness has been considered for all nodes for generating the discrete model of equivalent human surrogate target 
and it has been evaluated as 5.7MN/m. 
     Armor plates are analysed using MSC Nastran [9]. CQUAD4 element is used for modelling the curved panel and 
CHEXA elements for modelling the backing material. CQUAD4 element is a quadrilateral flat plate connecting four 
grid points. The element is capable of representing in plane, bending and transverse shear behaviour. CHEXA 
elements are used for modelling the backing material which is a six sided solid element having only translational 
degrees of freedom. This possesses eight grid points. Fixed boundary conditions are considered for the bottom nodes 
of the backing material. Finite element model of metallic curved panel with continuum model of human surrogate 
target is shown in Fig.1. 
 
 
Fig.1. Finite element model of metallic curved panel with continuum model of human surrogate target 
 
     Elastic support has been modelled as spring element CELAS2 of MSC Nastran. They behave like simple 
extension or compression or rotational spring carrying either force or elements. Spring elements are also called zero 
dimensional or scalar elements connecting 2 degrees of freedom with one at each grid point. Finite element model of 
metallic curved panel with discrete model of human surrogate target is shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig.2. Finite element model of metallic curved panel with discrete model of human surrogate target 
    A transverse pressure loading of 100kPa of projectile impact has been considered similar to low velocity impact 
of quasi static perforation of plates by punch penetration [10]. Analysis of the body armor has been carried out with  
the continuum and discrete model of human surrogate target. Stresses and deflection are shown in Fig.3, Fig.4, Fig.5 
and Fig.6 respectively.  
 
Fig.3. Deformation and longitudinal stress of metallic armor considering continuum model for human surrogate target  
 
 
 
Fig.4. Transverse stress and shear stress of metallic armor considering continuum model for human surrogate target 
 
 
 
Fig.5. Deformation and longitudinal stress of metallic armor considering discrete model for human surrogate target  
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Fig.6. Transverse stress and shear stress of metallic armor considering discrete model for human surrogate target  
 
     Table 1 shows the results of curved metallic armor with continuum model and discrete model for human   
surrogate targets. 
 
Table 1. Curved metallic armor with continuum model and discrete model for Human Surrogate Targets 
 
Curved metallic 
armor 
Maximum 
deflection 
(m) 
Maximum 
longitudinal 
Stress (MPa) 
Maximum 
transverse 
stress  
(MPa) 
Maximum 
shear stress 
(MPa) 
Curved panel with 
continuum model for 
human surrogate target 
 
4.97×10-5 
 
8.69 
 
10.8 
 
4.64 
Curved panel with 
discrete model for 
human surrogate target 
 
4.61×10-5 
 
8.07 
 
 
10 
 
4.28 
 
     For the curved metallic armor with human surrogate target as elastic support, maximum spring reaction is 
obtained at  the centre of the panel and is 262 N. Armor acts as plate on elastic support and the reaction of elastic 
support implies the response of human torso during impact and is a measure of protective effectiveness of armor 
against blunt injuries.  
     The failure for metallic armor is usually in the ductile mode which is modified by the impact load as ductile 
fracture mostly due to the shear stresses developed during impact. Maximum shear stress criterion can be employed 
for determining the inititiation of fracture. The stress values for failure criteria can be made available from the finite 
element analysis carried out. These relevant stress values for the analysed armor are given in Table 1. 
5. Investigations on composite body armor 
     The curved Kevlar/Epoxy laminated composite armor, 10 mm thick and measuring 0.305m along the straight 
edges and 0.254m along the curved edges with radius of curvature 3.63m has been considered. It consists of 4 plies 
with stacking sequence of [0, 90] s and considered as four edges simply supported. Material properties of 
Kevlar/Epoxy laminated composite are given in Table 2. 
 
                                                      Table 2.  Material properties of Kevlar/Epoxy laminated composite 
Material property  with unit Value 
Density(Kg/m3) 1650 
Young’s Modulus(E1)GPa 17.989 
Young’s Modulus(E2)(GPa) 17.989 
Young’s Modulus(E3)(MPa) 1.948 
Poisson’s ratio(ν12) 0.08 
Poisson’s ratio(ν23) 0.698 
Poisson’s ratio(ν31) 0.0756 
Shear Modulus(G12)(MPa) 1.857 
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       CQUAD4 element is used for modelling the curved laminated composite panel and CHEXA elements for 
modelling the backing material of continuum model. Elastic support of discrete model has been modelled as 
spring element CELAS2. 
       Finite element analysis has been carried out using MSC Nastran and stresses, deflection and reaction of 
elastic support have been evaluated for pressure loading of 100 kPa. Stresses and deflection are shown in Fig. 
7, Fig.8, Fig.9 and Fig.10 respectively. 
 
 
Fig.7. Deformation and longitudinal stress of composite armor considering continuum model for human surrogate target 
 
 
Fig.8. Transverse stress and shear stress of composite armor considering continuum model for human surrogate target 
 
 
Fig.9.Deformation and longitudinal stress of composite armor considering discrete model for human surrogate target  
 
Fig.10. Transverse stress and shear stress of composite armor considering discrete model for human surrogate target 
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      Finite element solutions for curved laminated composite armor considering continuum model and discrete 
model for human surrogate target are given in Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5 respectively. 
Table 3. Finite element solution of stresses in each layer of curved Kevlar/Epoxy laminated composite armor considering continuum model for 
human surrogate target 
Orientation Layer 
no. 
Stress in longitudinal 
direction (MPa) 
Stress in transverse 
direction (MPa) 
Maximum 
shear stress (Pa) 
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum 
0 1 1.07 0.330 0.983 0.168 256 
90 2 0.35 0.059 0.380 0.115 85.3 
90 3 0.283 0.0483 0.37 0.0996 85.4 
0 4 1.05 0.314 0.916 0.156 255 
Table 4. Finite element solution of stresses in each layer of curved Kevlar/Epoxy laminated composite armor considering equivalent discrete 
model for human surrogate target 
Orientation 
Layer 
no. 
Stress in longitudinal 
direction (MPa) 
Stress in transverse 
direction (MPa) 
Maximum 
shear stress (Pa) Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum 
0 1 0.858 0.244 0.686 0.114 199 
90 2 0.229 0.0379 0.286 0.0814 66.3 
90 3 0.229 0.0379 0.286 0.0814 65 
0 4 0.858 0.244 0.686 0.114 199 
 
Table 5.Curved Composite Body Armor with continuum model and discrete model for human surrogate target 
 
Curved laminated 
composite armor 
Maximum 
deflection 
(m) 
Maximum 
longitudinal 
Stress (MPa) 
Maximum 
transverse 
stress (MPa) 
Maximum 
shear stress (Pa) 
Curved panel with 
continuum model for 
human surrogate target 
 
1.27×10-4 
 
1.07 
 
0.983 
 
256 
Curved panel with 
discrete model human 
surrogate target 
 
1.04×10-4 
 
0.858 
 
 
0.686 
 
199 
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     For curved composite body armor with elastic support as human surrogate target, maximum spring reaction is 
obtained at the centre of the panel as 593 N. Failure modes of composites includes viz; tensile fiber failure and 
compressive fiber failure, tensile matrix failure and compressive matrix failure. Hashin’s failure criteria can be used 
for identifying the failure of composites under ballistic impact in a progressive analysis [11]. For that, knowledge of 
stress components of composite laminate in three material directions are essential when subjected to ballistic impact. 
Relevant stress values obtained from a linear elastic analysis of composite armor is shown in Table.5. 
6. Conclusions 
     Human body armor has been considered as a curved panel with valid human surrogate target and analysed using 
finite element method. Metallic and composite armors have been considered. Continuum model and discrete model 
of human surrogate target has been used in the analysis. Reaction of elastic support which is a measure of the 
protective effectiveness of the body armor during impact has been evaluated and presented.  
Rigidity of laminated composite plate is mobilised by layer mechanism unlike that govern by the elasticity equation 
involving young’s modulus and moment of inertia in metallic plate. This may eventually represents the improved 
performance of composite armor in terms of displacement and stresses in the linear analysis performed.  
    Stress field has been determined to the desired quality for metallic and composite body armor using linear elastic 
analysis which gives a strong and well formulated basis for incorporating failure criteria for damage assessment. 
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